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Family Physicians Increasingly Deliver Care in
Diverse Languages
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The proportion of family physicians reporting provision of patient care in Spanish changed little
between 2013 to 2020 but rose substantially for care delivered in other non-English languages.
Physician–patient language concordance is associated with better clinical outcomes and higher patient
satisfaction, serves as a proxy indicator for workforce diversity, and should be monitored and encour-
aged as the US population continues to diversify. ( J Am Board Fam Med 2022;35:5–6.)
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Linguistic diversity in the US population is growing,
drawing increased attention to language-concordant
clinical care, particularly in its largest and most widely
distributed delivery platform, primary care.1 Patients
with limited English proficiency experience worse
outcomes related to language barriers, leading to
health disparities.1,2 Language-concordant care for
patients with limited English proficiency has been
shown, in most cases, to improve patient outcomes
and patient satisfaction,2,3 so a linguistically diverse
family physician workforce has important population
health implications and may contribute to reducing
health disparities. Our objective was to track the fre-
quency of self-reported provision of primary care in
Spanish and other languages over time to understand
trends in patient–physician language concordance.

We used data collected from 2013 through 2020
on the American Board of Family Medicine (ABFM)
Family Medicine Certification Examination registra-
tion questionnaire, which has a 100% response rate.4

From 2013 to 2016, all certified practicing family
physicians registering for certification were asked, “Do
you use a language other than English to interact with
patients?” and from 2017 to 2020, “Do you personally
provide care in a language other than English?”
Response options from 2013 to 2020 included “Yes,
Spanish,” “Yes, Other” (with an open text box), and
“No.” We calculated frequencies by year to examine
changes over time and performed Cochran-Armitage
trend tests for both Spanish and other languages by
year. Fewer physicians were sampled in 2020 due to
both a prior change in the continuous certification
process and the extension of certification deadlines due
to COVID-19. The American Academy of Family
Physicians Institutional Review Board approved this
study.

Using data from a total of 64,468 family physi-
cians over the 8-year period, we found that approxi-
mately 22% of family physicians consistently
reported providing care in Spanish (P= .0203), while
the proportion that reported providing care in lan-
guages other than English or Spanish has increased
incrementally and significantly from 7.6% in 2013 to
15.8% in 2020 (P< .0001) (see Figure 1). Depending
on how the question was interpreted, it is possible
that some physicians who report providing care in a
different language do not do so with fluency or even
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proficiency or may use an interpreter, so it is possible
that these findings are overstated.

While the use of trained medical interpreters has
been shown to improve the quality of patient care,2,3

and physicians are encouraged to provide language-
assistance services,5 direct communication with a lan-
guage-concordant provider can improve patient ex-
perience, trust, and overall quality of care.1,6 As the
US population becomes more diverse, the intentional
nurturing of the linguistic diversification of the pri-
mary care physician workforce through training in
medical Spanish and other languages6,7 and through
attracting and retaining a more diverse workforce
will be important elements in moving toward the eq-
uitable delivery of health care for patients with lim-
ited English proficiency.
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Figure 1. Trends in self-reported family physician provision of care in languages other than English, 2013 to

2020.
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